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1.

We met in Washington, DC today, Sunday, April 13, 2008.

2.
We endorsed the overall World Bank Group (WBG) objective of contributing to an inclusive and
sustainable globalization - to overcome poverty, and enhance growth with care for the environment. We
welcomed the process underway to develop further and refine a results-oriented strategic framework, and
look forward to reviewing progress at our next meeting. In this regard, we look forward to the results of
the strategic review of IBRD capital and progress on deploying capital more effectively for development
impact. We also reiterated the importance of ongoing efforts to strengthen synergy among, and
decentralization of, the WBG institutions. We gave special focus in our own discussions to the WBG’s
role in the poorest countries and in fragile situations and post-conflict states.
3.
We reviewed progress toward the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), as reflected in the
fifth Global Monitoring Report. The world is on course for the goal of halving the percentage of people
living in poverty, thanks to strong and sustained growth. Yet progress has been uneven across countries
and sectors. Despite improved growth performance, most Sub-Saharan African countries are off track to
meet the MDGs. Stronger, sustainable and more equitable growth remains central to more effective
poverty reduction. We urged donors, including the WBG, to increase their support for the poorest
countries’ own development priorities. As the MDG midpoint, 2008 is a crucial year for generating the
necessary momentum towards the MDGs.
4.
Progress has been made on human development-related MDGs, but the risks of falling short are
far greater than for the income poverty goal. We called for improving access to -- and quality and
effectiveness of -- health and education services in low and middle income countries and for policy
interventions to take into account the strong links between health and education outcomes, nutrition,
water and sanitation, and environmental factors, e.g. pollution and climate change. The challenge of
malnutrition is heightened by the rise in food prices. We welcomed the progress made so far under the
WBG Gender Action Plan. We stressed the need to treat the advancement of girls and women's economic
empowerment as central development issues.
5.
While the balance of risks to the global outlook has become more negative, emerging and
developing economies have so far been less affected by financial market developments. The impact of

higher commodity prices is mixed across countries depending on whether they are net importers or
exporters. Within countries, large groups of poor people are severely affected by high food and energy
prices across the developing world. We asked the WBG and the Fund to respond to developing countries’
requests for advice on management of natural resource revenues, and to be ready to provide timely policy
and financial support to vulnerable countries dealing with negative shocks including from energy and
food prices. We welcomed the call by the World Bank President to the world community to combat
hunger and malnutrition through a "New Deal for Global Food Policy", combining immediate assistance
with medium and long-term efforts to boost agricultural productivity in developing countries. We urged
donors to provide the needed assistance to the World Food Program to enable immediate support for
countries most affected by the high food prices, and encouraged the WBG to strengthen its engagement in
the agricultural sector.
6.
Fragile situations and post conflict states pose special challenges. We asked the Bank, within its
mandate, to promote better global understanding of fragility and conflict dynamics and of effective
strategic and operational approaches. We emphasized the importance of strong WBG collaboration with
international and local partners for effective economic support to peace-building transitions, institution
building and governance reforms, progress towards MDGs and private sector development. A flexible
approach, a stronger field presence by the Bank and innovative and timely technical and financial support
will be crucial for success. Developing countries can also play a role in this respect through trade,
regional integration and South-South cooperation.
7.
Increased and more effective aid remains critical. We welcomed the successful IDA 15
replenishment which yielded an unprecedented 36% increase in donors’ contribution and an overall
envelope that will exceed $ 40 billion. We called for IDA to continue its crucial platform role in the
evolving aid architecture. Many recipient countries have benefited from debt relief and improved the
effectiveness with which they utilize ODA. Yet there are concerns that the growth path of overall aid
volumes may not be consistent with existing commitments. We therefore agreed on the urgency of
achieving international aid commitments, and called on those who have not done so to deliver on their
commitments, including the doubling of aid to Sub-Saharan Africa by 2010. More needs to be done to
implement the principles of aid effectiveness, including greater focus on results, embodied in the Paris
Declaration. This is all the more important as the international aid architecture becomes increasingly
diversified and complex, with more donors, the potential for increased volume as well as fragmentation of
aid, and increased earmarking through vertical approaches. We recognized the role of South-South
cooperation in leveraging resources and development knowledge. We called on all suppliers of
development assistance to provide aid in line with the country-based model for improving the
effectiveness and transparency of aid, as well as with the debt sustainability framework, which should be
subject to regular review. We look forward to the Accra High Level Forum to advance this agenda.
8.
We strongly support intensified and decisive efforts to agree on an ambitious pro-development
Doha Round that improves access to markets. We stressed the need to integrate trade and
competitiveness within national development strategies, while stepping up support for Aid for Trade,
including assistance for countries’ efforts to strengthen trade logistics and ensure competitive access to
services, as these are central to improving poor countries’ competitiveness and ability to benefit from
trade opportunities.
9.
Noting progress in implementing the WBG Middle Income Countries strategy, we welcomed
recent changes and ongoing innovations in the WBG’s financial and lending products. We urged the Bank
to enhance the use of country systems where appropriate, and to make further progress in simplifying and
reducing the non-financial cost of doing business without diluting essential environmental and social
safeguards.
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10.
We welcomed the steady implementation of the WBG’s Governance and Anticorruption Strategy.
We look forward to full implementation of the Volcker Report recommendations to strengthen
transparency and internal governance, project integrity, effectiveness against corruption, cooperation with
partners, and learning from experience.
11.
We welcomed the Concept and Issues Note on the Strategic Framework on Climate Change and
Development for the WBG (SFCCD). We stressed the importance of the WBG addressing climate change
issues, in the overall context of its core mission of promoting economic growth and poverty reduction.
We also underscored the cross-cutting nature of climate change, which requires an integrated approach
across many sectors. We acknowledged the important and catalytic role of the WBG in the financial
architecture on climate change and its experience in carbon finance. We asked for the SFCCD to
elaborate further on the additional financing needs for addressing climate change, the mobilization of
private sector funding and the complementarities between existing and new financing mechanisms. We
emphasized that financial resources for the climate change agenda must be additional to the present levels
of ODA. Noting the primacy of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
negotiation process, we also asked that the SFCCD further articulate the proposed role of the WBG under
a division of labor vis-à-vis the UN, and other key international players, including the private sector.
Recognizing that access to energy remains key to development, we supported WBG goals of promoting
clean technology and renewable energy deployment, technology transfer, and research and development.
We acknowledged the work underway on the design, governance, and financing of the new Climate
Investment Funds, including the Clean Technology Fund, to address the challenge of climate change. We
welcomed the ongoing consultative process for developing a client-oriented SFCCD and look forward to
discussing it at our next meeting.
12.
We welcomed the Managing Director’s report on the reform of IMF quota and voice. We
encouraged the Bank to advance work on all aspects of voice and participation, keeping in mind the
distinct nature of the Bank’s development mandate, and the importance of enhancing voice and
participation for all developing and transition countries in the WBG. We look forward to a process that is
inclusive and consultative among shareholders, and to receiving concrete options from the Bank's Board
by our next meeting with a view to reaching consensus on a comprehensive package by the 2009 Spring
meeting.
13.

The Committee’s next meeting is scheduled for October 12, 2008 in Washington, DC.
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